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Wednesday: Testimony from prosecution witnesses in the first day of the Renteria double manslaughter re

-trial went generally smoother than last time, without impeachments during cross examination by the 

defense.

Daniel Montes Renteria, 27, confessed to police that he shot James Marschinske, 49, and Richard Rue 

Jr., 41, because he feared for his life and his 3-year-old son, whom he believed was molested by 

Marschinke.

The men were unarmed the day they died though Renteria claimed Marschinke "puffed up" as he drove 

up to the house.

A major portion of August testimony addressed reputations of the victims in the neighborhood which 

ranged from being “nuisances” to “cat-burglars” and “crack-addicts.”

Myers neighborhood residents Keith Nickerson and Crystal Gartrell recounted what they saw March 1stof 

this year almost exactly as they had in August, but this time both appeared less defensive when cross-

examined by Tucson defense attorney Natasha Wrae.
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From a living room window Nickerson said he watched Rue Jr. shuffle side-to-side as he tried to dodge 

bullets in the front yard.

He said he could hear Rue Jr. yelling “no!” as Renteria backed him into a side yard where he was later 

found shot in the head.  

Nickerson did not see either victim get shot but took a photo of Renteria’s car leaving the scene.

Wrae used both witnesses’ prior statements in August to demonstrate inconsistent characterizations in 

their stories.

When crossing Nickerson Wednesday, Wrae cushioned her transition onto the subject of the victims’ 

reputations by acknowledging that Rue’s father and brother, Nickerson’s long time neighbors, were in the 

gallery.

“I’ll try to not ask questions that would make you uncomfortable,” she said, after which Nickerson 

appeared to relax.

He described an instance when he caught Rue Jr. stealing items from a vacant house next door.

“In his mind they didn’t belong to anybody,” Nickerson told the Wednesday jury. “I told him to put them 

back and he did.”

Judge Charles Sabalos told the jury to disregard Nickerson’s characterization of Rue as “somewhat 

mentally retarded.”

“I was sometimes a little uncomfortable with him,” Nickerson said. “It’s just not normal for people to sit in 

the yard all day.”

Neighbor, wife, and mother Crystal Gartrell watched Marschinke double over after Renteria shot him.

Her testimony was much shorter Wednesday then in August.

“I was cautious (of the victims), but not afraid,” Gartrell told Wrae after a juror submitted a question to the 

judge about her relationship with them.

She admitted to not wanting her children to be around either men.

Her husband, Brian also testified that he was uncomfortable with Rue comming near their home.

Tucson Police Sergeant and Homicide Supervisor Kevin Hall closed Wednesday’s testimony with 

evidence found at the scene including black gloves near Marschinke’s body that he did not think he was 

wearing when he died.

Wrae argued in August that it was reasonable for Renteria to think the black gloves were weapons in the 

heat of the moment.

Hall’s cross examination in the first trial also revealed discrepancies in original police reports as to which 

direction Marschinke was running as well as mislabeled scuff marks in the dirt.
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Hall was certain the victims were sitting down on benches in the yard drinking beer when Renteria drove 

up.

He readily admitted Wednesday he didn’t have reason to submit cigarette butts in the yard for DNA tests.

Detectives and the deputy medical examiner are expected to testify Thursday.
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